Abstract.Applying the analysis software ECOTECT, which is related to the constructing environment, the paper attempts to make a simulated experiment on the daylight environment factors in traditional residence in Xinyang Village. The conclusion is that the lighting coefficient of local dwellings cannot reach the regulation design standard of daylight, and daylight uniformity of most dwellings is poor. Towards these problems, some influencing factors are put forward through the field research, and by using ECOTECT, we get the distribution diagram and distribution percentage of lighting coefficient, and then proceed the quantization and the merits and demerits of each variable, which can offer a reference for the dwelling design.
light.
Through the field research, we tentatively find the influencing factors that lead to the poor light: -First, due to the local geographical characteristics and folk customs, the residences have bright lobby and dim bedroom (the lobby functions as sacrifice and living room, so the lobby which orients the side of the inner garth does not have walls, but open instead; however, in order to reduce the solar radiant heat, especially reduce the window area in the room and kitchen, the rooms have to be dim.).
-On the structure, the proportion between window and land, the location of the window, sunshade and indoor reflectance ratio are also vital factors.
-On its layout, the orientation and the density of the building are also included in the influence factors.
The research will apply the analysis software ECOTECT to verify these influence factors and draw conclusions.
traditional residence in Xinyang Village
We select Chen's house, one of the typical traditional residence in Xinyang Village, as the object of this study. This building orients north by east 10 , which is made up of red brick, with two-entrances, three standard width and one layer height. Its plane layout presents as a quadrangle courtyard (see Figure Because the outward illumination is changing, the indoor illumination is also changing; thus, the result here is not in bedroom and living room should not be lower than 1.82%, and that toilet, passage, staircase and dining room should not be lower than 0.91% (See Table 1 ).
From the simulating analysis, we get that Cmin of the bedroom A is 0.07% , and Cmin of the left Jutou B is 0.09%, and Cmin of the main hall C is 0.81%. The former two, A and B, cannot meet the daylight design standard, and though Cmin of the main hall C is higher than that of A and B, it is still lower than the national rules for the daylight. It is 12:00, which is the best time for the daylight throughout the day, so at other time, zone A, B and C still cannot meet the daylight requirement.
According to Figure3, 4, 5 and Table 2 , the variation range of daylight coefficient can be divided into ten classes. Table 2 presents the daylight condition of room A, whose variation range of daylight coefficient is between 0% and 20%, and the amplitude of variation is 20%. The range 0~2% occupies 80.13%, but this indoor space still cannot satisfy the requirement. Although the zone near the window is brighter and changes obviously, the illumination of the whole room remains low and it is not distributed enough, either.
The daylight condition of Jutou B is reflected in Figure 3 , whose variation range of daylight coefficient is also between 0% and 20%,and the amplitude of variation is 20%. The range 0~2% occupies 80.00%, but this indoor space still cannot satisfy the requirement. The illumination of the whole room is low, but the illumination of the daylight opening is high. The daylight opening is far away, so the daylight uniformity of the whole room is still poor. Figure 4 shows the daylight condition of main hall C.
Because it is lighting indirectly through Zisun alley, the variation range of daylight coefficient centers on the 
Opening the door
On the whole, Table 3 shows that the lighting coefficient distribution from classes of 2% ~ 4%, 4% ~ 6%, 6% ~ 8%, 8% ~ 10% and 10% ~12% have increased to some certain extent, at the same time, the value from 0 to 2% is reduced by 11.06%, but still accounts for 69.07% of daylight area. The daylight area that is below national minimum standard is yet the majority. Therefore, opening the door only improves partial illumination of the room, but contributes little to the overall illumination and lighting uniformity of the room.
As most sunshade is situated towards south(with door, facing courtyard and overhang eave is relatively huge, while there is little sunshade on the side of eastward window. So opening the door is to illuminate what effects no-sunshade measure has on the daylight. We found that compared with mere door-opening measure, daylight uniformity has a slight increase (see Table 4 ). But if compare Figure 6 with Figure 7 , we cannot find any evident change on the eastern side, but the side of entrance. That is because the cornice above the eastern window is small and distant from the window, however, the one on the side of entrance is deep and lower than the window. Therefore, illumination on the entrance changes greatly.
Hence, the measure of opening the door and removing the sunshade has little influence on indoor light uniformity, but has significant impact on illumination. 
Open the door and remove the cornice 4.3 Increase glass tiles and demolish attic
Taking into account the fact that the skylight efficiency is higher than that of side-window lighting, and the roof of Chen's house is wooden-framed with red tiles on, so the red brick tiles can be replaced by glass ones. The simulation result after increasing the amount of tiles is shown in Figure 8 :because of the wooden attic's shade, when tiles increased, partial illumination has somewhat improved, but beneath the projected area in the attic the illumination is still very low, nor is the indoor illuminate uniformity. In the meantime, considering the attic is now available as storeroom full of sundries and dust, inconvenient for cleaning but easy to remove, it is suggested to increase tiles simultaneously demolish the attic for better lighting effects. As shown in Figure 9 the simulation result after tearing down the attic, daylight uniformity and illumination have notably improved. The distribution coefficient in the class of 0~2% is 0,2%~4% is only 1.87%, and 4%~6%, 6%~8%, 8%~10% are respectively increased by 19.20%, 38.06%, 22.53%. The area ratio of lighting coefficient has improved much and the lighting coefficient is mainly from 6%~8% ( See Table 5 ).
It proves that the measure of increasing tiles and demolishing attic can significantly improve the indoor illumination and lighting uniformity.
Interior decoration materials is dated and gloom, with brown wooden-structured ceiling and attic, red-bricked floor and cement-mortared wall. Their reflection coefficients are respectively set as 0.3, 0.33 and 0.32.
From the research, we explore that the cleanliness of windows is quite low, so it should be set to0.75. Because of the dim room found in the field research, interior material's reflectance ratio is heightened to do comparative research in the simulation. Assuming they are all whitewashed walls, whitewashed attic's bottom .
Conclusions
This research is done by ECOTECT, a built environment 
